CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

IP-17-70

Applications are invited from highly motivated & result oriented individuals for filling of following posts on contract
basis in an educational institute, being operated by a public sector organization.
Pay
Scale

Lecturer
(Computer Science)

3

Lab Assistant-II
(Computer Lab)

4

Junior Assistant-II
(Admin)

KEPS-08
2

(39200-2300-85200)

Lecturer
(Computer Engineering)

KEPS-03

1

Position Title

(17650-1210-53950)

Sr.
No.

Eligibility
MS/M.Sc (Engg) (Computer/Electronics/Software) (18 years education) (1st Division)
or equivalent from HEC recognized University/Institution with only one second (2 nd)
division in whole academic career. Preference will be given to individuals having
relevant experience in a reputed University/ Institute/Professional Organization.
MS (IT/CS/Software Engg) (18 years education) (1st Division) or equivalent from HEC
recognized University/Institution with only one second (2nd) division in whole
academic career. Preference will be given to individuals having relevant experience
in a reputed University/ Institute/Professional Organization.
03 Years Diploma of Associate Engineer (Electronics/Computer) (1st Division) or
equivalent with 01 year relevant experience.
FA/FSc/I.Com/D.Com (1st Division) with Computer Literacy

Note :
4 Attractive salary package with limited medical cover and pick & drop facility as per policy will be provided to the selected
candidates.
4 First division in respective degree is mandatory, only one second division (not less than 50%) from matric onward is allowed.
4 Candidates having teaching/research experience will be preferred.
4 For Sr.No. 1, eligible candidates having engineering degree should have registration with Pakistan Engineering Council.
4 Compliance to advertised criteria does not guarantee short listing. If large number of applicants meet prescribed criteria, only
the most qualified candidates will be short-listed.
4 Candidates having done O-Level/A-Level, should provide equivalent marks (given by IBCC) in application form.
4 Candidates already in Govt. Service should apply Through Proper Channel and submit NOC at the time of interview from their
parent departments that if selected they will be relieved accordingly.
4 Concealment of information in any respect (academic/experience or any other) may disqualify the applicant from
consideration/employment at any stage.
4 TA/DA is not admissible.

HOW TO APPLY?
4 All interested candidates must apply ONLINE through website (www.hr1384.com.pk).
4 Last date to apply is January 21, 2018

